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Packages
THE DIAMOND
 All Day Coverage (Prep to First Dance)

Online Gallery to download and share
(approx 500+ Images)

FREE Video Slideshow for social media

USB Presentation Box
with 25 9.5x6x5 prints of your choice

£100 Credit toward any Wall Art

THE EMERALD
Prep to Speeches OR  Arrival to First Dance

Online Gallery to download and share
(approx 300+ Images)

FREE Video Slideshow for social media

USB Presentation Box
with 20 9.5x6x5 prints of your choice

£50 Credit toward any Wall Art

THE SAPPHIRE
Bridal Arrival - Ceremony - Group & Couple

Online Gallery to download and share
(approx 100+ Images)

FREE Video Slideshow for social media

USB Presentation Box
with 10 9.5x6x5 prints of your choice

£30 Credit toward any Wall Art

£1149

£849

£549

Packages
THE OFF PEAK PACKAGE
Available 1st November through February 28th

Coverage from prep to first dance

Online gallery to download and share
(approx 500+ photos)

USB Presentation Box & 10 9.5x6.5” Prints

THE ELOPEMENT PACKAGE
for small and intimate weddings. (20 guests or less) 

Coverage of ceremony, groups & Couple

Online gallery to download and share 
(approx 50-100 photos)

USB Presentation Box & 10 9.5x6.5” Prints

£749

£349

Packages



Usb & Folio boxes
Present your photographs in these beautiful 
tabletop keepsakes - or they make a wonderful gift for family!

UPGRADE TO THE 10x8 MOUNTED PRINT FOLIO BOX & USB

choice of colours in a leatherette finish box
with laser etched personalised cover and USB.

10x8 folio boxes
all images on USB with 10 10x8 mounted prints              £149

all images on USB with 15 10x8 mounted prints              £199

all images on USB with 20 10x8 mounted prints             £249

Add Ons
Wedding Boudoir Package - £249
a perfect add on to your wedding package!
an amazing gift to wow them before the big day!

find out more www.zwdphotography.co.uk/boudoir

Engagement Session - £129
Lets get together before your special day 
to capture some beautiful couple photos! 
nothing cheesy, just some natural styled poses 
and candids, great for invites!

includes 5 digital images & 5 matching 8x6 Prints

included with the diamond package!

Second Photographer - £300

Fancy two sets of eyes on your special day? 
Maybe wanting some different points of view, 
both Bride and groom prep?
add a second photographer for just £300!

subject to availability. 



Prints & GiftsPrints & Gifts
from beautiful mounted prints to simple and long lasting lustre
finish prints, i offer a variety of frame friendly size 
at quality to last the hands of time, printed in a professional lab. 
for custom sizes please get in touch!

Classic Prints
8x6 classic print - lustre finish - £15         5 for £50!
8x10 classic print - lustre finish - £25       5 for £85!

Mounted Prints - popular
8x10 mounted print - Image size 8x6 - Lustre Finish - £35
12x10 mounted print - Image size 10x8 - Lustre Finish - £40
14x10 mounted print - Image size 12x8 - Lustre Finish - £45
16×12 mounted print - Image size 14x10 - Lustre Finish - £50

Carry your favourites with you with the double-sided keyring - £20



Wall ArtWall Art Wall Art
Printing big or going home?! 
from stunning and eye catching acrylic orbs to classic canvas’ - 
I offer a range of beautiful ways to print big, hang in style 
and show your photographs in all of their glory.
for custom sizes or queries get in touch for a quote!

Gallery Block Canvas
A3 20mm Depth Gallery Block -    £165
A2 20mm Depth Gallery Block -    £195
A1 20mm Depth Gallery Block -     £245
A0 20mm Depth Gallery Block -    £295

Acrylic Orbs
these orbs are a modern and eye catching way of displaying your 
photographs, a really popular choice for the modern home. with a 
beautiful acrylic layer and gloss finish, these will certainly ‘pop’
on any decor. custom sizes available, get in touch for a quote!

15”  diameter 2mm Acrylic gloss -   £349
20” diameter 2mm Acrylic gloss -    £399
25” diameter 2mm Acrylic gloss -    £449
30” diameter 2mm Acrylic gloss -    £499
40” diameter 2mm Acrylic gloss -    £699

ACRYLIC ORB COLLECTION
15”, 25” & 40” orb collection - £1059 - saving over £430!



Wall ArtWall Art Wall Art
Modern Canvas Tray Frame
I am in love with these stunning pieces - combining canvas with frame
in this modern twist, certain to compliment any wall.
options of frame colours & styles available. any queries, get in touch!

STANDARD SIZES           SQUARE SIZES

14x10 -    £145
16x12 -    £185
20x16 -   £235
24x20 -   £295
28x24 -   £365
38x32 -   £435

Fine Art Float Frame
these beautiful framed pieces speak for themselves, stunning finish 
with rugged, artistic edging make these pop from the frame.
options of frame colours & styles available. any queries, get in touch!

STANDARD SIZES           SQUARE SIZES 

12x8 -     £235
16x12 -    £295
20x16 -   £355
24x20 -   £405
30x24 -   £505

14X14 -  £165
16x16 -  £195
18x18 -  £235
20x20 - £265
24x24 - £315
30x30 - £395

10x10 -  £195
12X12 -  £255
16x16 -  £325
20x20 - £395
24x24 - £455



Wall ArtWall Art Wall Art
Multi Aperture Framing - Metropolitan
what a way to display! show off more than one image in these 
beautiful mounted frames, modern and visually stunning with
options of frame colours, mount layouts & styles available. 
any queries, get in touch!

STANDARD SIZES

28x28 - £325 - 4 image layout (as pictured below left)
30x30 - £425 - 4 image layout (as pictured below right)

PANORAMIC SIZES

30x12 - £355 - 3 image layout (pictured right)
40x15 - £435 - 4 image layout (same as pictured right but 4 images)



Photo BooksPhoto Books Photo Books
My Popular Photo-books
Feature your photographs in these coffee table staples, a mixure of full 
page and multi-aperture layouts. colour and black and white available.
118gsm.

STANDARD 10x8” - image wrap hard cover - matte finish

20 Pages - £115
30 Pages - £155
40 Pages - £195 
per additional spread (2 pages) + £2 (max 240)

LARGE 13x11” - image wrap hard cover - matte finish

20 Pages - £165
30 Pages - £195
40 Pages - £225
per additional spread (2 pages) + £4 (max 240)

Luxurious Lay-flat with high quality pro paper
Feels and looks super luxurious, thick, layflat pages allow for photos 
to spread across two pages seamlessly, full page, spread and multi 
aperture layouts, black and white and colour available. 750gsm.

LAYFLAT 10x8” - image wrap hard cover - pro-photo pearl

20 Pages - £245
30 Pages - £295
40 Pages - £335
per additional spread (2 pages) + £4 (max 110)

LARGE 13x11” - image wrap hard cover - pro-photo pearl

20 Pages - £305
30 Pages - £335
40 Pages - £365
per additional spread (2 pages) + £6 (max 110)
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